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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 

Wednesday, February 8, 2017 
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Herriman City Council shall assemble for a 
meeting in the Herriman City Council Chambers, located at 

13011 South Pioneer Street (6000 West), Herriman, Utah. 
 
5:00 PM - WORK MEETING: (Front Conference Room) 

1. Council Business 
1.1. Review of this evening’s Agenda 
1.2. Future Agenda Items 

 
2. Administrative Reports 

2.1. Anthem Development Agreement Update – Gordon Haight, Assistant City Manager 
2.2. Wasatch Development Agreement Discussion – Gordon Haight, Assistant City Manager 
2.3. Discussion relating to the appointment of a Hearing Officer – Gordon Haight, Assistant 

City Manager 
2.4. Anthem Community Development Renewal Agency Update – Heather Upshaw, Senior 

Planner/Economic Development 
2.5. Budget Discussion – Justun Edwards, Water Director & Cathryn Nelson, Chief Building 

Official 
2.6. 2017 Election  – Jackie Nostrom, City Recorder 
2.7. Discussion of the City Travel/Purchasing Card Policy – Alan Rae, Finance Director 
2.8. Sign Ordinance, Bryn McCarty, City Planner 
2.9. Legislative Update – Tami Moody, Director of Administration and Communications 
2.10. Review of the City Council Procedures –  Jackie Nostrom, City Recorder 
2.11. Informational City Manager Updates – Brett Wood, City Manager 

 
3. Adjournment 

 
7:00 PM - GENERAL MEETING: 

1. Call to Order 
1.1. Invocation/Thought/Reading and Pledge of Allegiance  
1.2. Council Recognitions 
1.3. Mayor’s Comments 

 
2. Public Comment 

Audience members may bring any item to the Mayor and Council’s attention.  Comments will be limited 
to two minutes.  State Law prohibits the Council from acting on items that do not appear on the agenda. 

 
3. Mayor and Council Comments 

3.1. City Council Board and Committee Reports 
 

4. Presentations, Reports and Appointments 
4.1. Report on the Clean Air Idle Free Campaign – Bonnie Thayne, Resident 

 
 



THIS AGENDA IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH MINIMUM 24-HOURS NOTICE 

 
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Herriman City will make reasonable accommodation for participation in the 
meeting. Request assistance by contacting Herriman City at (801) 446-5323 and provide at least 48 hours advance notice of the meeting. 
 
ELECTRONIC PARTICIPATION: Members of the City Council may participate electronically via telephone, Skype, or other electronic means 
during this meeting. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT POLICY AND PROCEDURE: The purpose of public comment is to allow citizens to address items on the agenda. Citizens 
requesting to address the Council will be asked to complete a written comment form and present it to Jackie Nostrom, City Recorder. In 
general, the chair will allow an individual two minutes to address the Council. A spokesperson, recognized as representing a group in 
attendance, may be allowed up to five minutes. At the conclusion of the citizen comment time, the chair may direct staff to assist the 
citizen on the issue presented; direct the citizen to the proper administrative department(s); or take no action. This policy also applies to 
all public hearings. Citizens may also submit written requests (outlining their issue) for an item to be considered at a future council 
meeting. The chair may place the item on the agenda under citizen comments; direct staff to assist the citizen; direct the citizen to the 
proper administrative departments; or take no action. 
 

 

I, Jackie Nostrom, certify the foregoing agenda was emailed to at least one newspaper of general circulation within the geographic 
jurisdiction of the public body, at the principal office of the public body, on the Utah State Public Notice website 
www.utah.gov/pmn/index.html and on Herriman City’s website at www.herriman.org 
 
Posted and Dated this 19th day of January 2017      Jackie Nostrom, MMC 
           City Recorder 

 
5. Discussion and Action Items 

5.1. Discussion and consideration of a ordinance amending the Animal Control Ordinance to 
include a Civil Citation Process – Gordon Haight, Assistant City Manager 

 
5.2. Discussion and consideration of an Interlocal Cooperative Agreement between Herriman 

City and Salt Lake County for the installation of a traffic signal at Black Locust Way and 
Herriman Main Street – Blake Thomas, City Engineer 

 
5.3. Discussion and consideration of an Interlocal Cooperative Agreement between Herriman 

City and Salt Lake County for the installation of a traffic signal at Fort Herriman Parkway 
and Herriman Main Street – Blake Thomas, City Engineer 
 

6. Calendar 
6.1. Meetings 

 February 16 – Planning Commission Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
 February 22 – City Council Work Meeting 5:00 p.m.; City Council Meeting 7:00 p.m. 

 
6.2. Events 

 February 9 – Valentines Cabaret; Herriman City Hall 7:00 p.m. 
 February 10-11 – Valentines Cabaret; Herriman City Hall 6:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. 

 
7. Closed Session (If Needed) 

7.1. The Herriman City Council may temporarily recess the City Council meeting to convene in 
a closed session to discuss the character, professional competence, or physical or mental 
health of an individual, pending or reasonable imminent litigation, and the purchase, 
exchange, or lease of real property, as provided by Utah Code Annotated §52-4-205 
 

8. Adjournment 
 

9. Recommence to Work Meeting (If Needed) 
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DATE: January 8, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Gordon Haight 
 
SUBJECT: Anthem Development Agreement Update 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 The City Council to provide feedback to the developer on the latest proposal for the next phase 
of the anthem project.   
 
BACKGROUND:   
The Anthem developer brought a proposed concept to the City Council for comments.  The 
Council instructed the developer to bring back more specifics on the plan.  The developer has 
developed the next iteration of the plan and would like the Council feedback. 

 
DISCUSSION:   
The Council feedback will give the developer direction on the amount of commercial that he 
should incorporate into the plan.   
 
ALTERNATIVES:   
Advise staff alternatives supported by the Council.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   
Replacing residential property with commercial property will be a positive fiscal impact to the 
City. 
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DATE: February 1, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Bryn McCarty, City Planner 
 
SUBJECT: Amendments to the Wasatch South Hills Master Development Agreement  
 
 
BACKGROUND:   
 The Wasatch South Hills Master Development Agreement (MDA) was approved by the City 
Council in 2009. The MDA has been amended twice since the original approval.  

 
DISCUSSION:   
Wasatch and the City are considering 3 amendments to the MDA. They are as follows: 
 
1. The process for development applications was not specified in the MDA. This amendment  
would outline the development process, including information required to be submitted and the 
timing of submittals. This allows the developer and City to have more certainty in the process.  
 
2. The RSL Academy facility would like to install signs along Mountain View Corridor. The 
current City ordinance requires all signs to be on-premise. The proposed signs would not be 
located on the premise of the RSL facility, and would be considered off-premise.  
 
RSL is currently working on legislation with the State that would change the definition of a 
public assembly facility. Currently, the statute requires 10,000 permanent seats to be considered 
a public facility. The requested change is to lower the number to 5,000 permanent seats. This 
would allow the RSL facility to be classified as a public facility. The City could then change our 
ordinance to allow public facilities to have off-premise signs. This would allow RSL to place 
signs on MVC, but would not allow anyone else to do it unless they were classified as a public 
facility.  
 
3. As part of the South Hills project they plan to build 15000 South.  This road is being added to 
our new impact fee facility plan, but is not in the current plan.  The issue is that they would like 
to construct the road before the new plan will be adopted by the City.  This road is for their 
development, and will also help the commercial develop faster in this area.   
 
We have discussed several plans on how this road could be funded.  Once a complete plan has 
been vetted by the City staff we will bring it back to the Council for approval. 
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DATE: January 8, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Gordon Haight 
 
SUBJECT: Hearing Officer 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  
The City Council will be introduced to the recommended Hearing Officer and will be provided 
the opportunity for comments and recommendations.   
 
BACKGROUND:   
A Hearing Officer is needed for the City to issue Civil Citation to allow the public Due Process.  
The City Attorney has reached out to the Taylorsville Hearing Officer Greg Christiansen. Greg 
has expressed interest in being Herriman’s Hearing Officer.  

 
DISCUSSION:   
The Hearing Officer would hear all of the Nuisance Civil Citations as well as the Animal Control 
Civil Citations. 
 
ALTERNATIVES:   
Advise staff to look for other Hearing officer.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   
The City has a budget line item for the City’s Appeals Authority that could be used if a Hearing 
is required. 
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DATE: January 8, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Gordon Haight, Assistant City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Anthem CDA Update 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  
The City Council updated on the progress of the Anthem CDA and provide any 
recommendations.   
 
BACKGROUND:   
Staff has been directed by the City Council to create the Anthem CDA for the Anthem 
Commercial Center.   

 
DISCUSSION:   
The CDA has been progressing with each agency and staff is preparing the inter-local 
agreements to bring back for approval.  This item is to update the Council on the progress of the 
agreements with each agency and allow the Council to ask questions and/or provide any 
direction. 
 
ALTERNATIVES:   
The Council can provide additional input to staff.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   
The City would be able to administer the CDA with the existing staff. 
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DATE:  02/02/2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM: Justun Edwards Water Department Director & Cathryn Nelson Building Official 
 
SUBJECT:  Budget Discussion 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: 

 Staff recommends approval  
 
BACKGROUND:  

Budget amendment to either increase existing budgets, or for new projects. 
 

DISCUSSION:  
Water Department has several items which require a budget amendment to the current fiscal year 
budget which total $1,427,000 of which $415,000 are impact fee funds & $1,012,000 are 
Enterprise fund. Building Department is requesting $60,000 for increased overtime and 
contracted services for inspection and plan review. 
 
ALTERNATIVES: 
(Water) Do not complete projects this year, and plan to budget for them next fiscal year. 
(Building) may affect plan review turnaround time, along with reduced inspection level of 
service.  
 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 

(WATER) $1,427,000  
 (Building) $60,000 
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DATE: February 2, 2017 
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Jackie Nostrom, City Recorder 
 
SUBJECT: 2017 Election 
 

RECOMMENDATION:  
Staff requests the City Council to give direction on the 2017 municipal election contract with 
Salt Lake County. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Herriman City has contracted with Salt Lake County to administer municipal elections.  During 
the 2015 Election, Herriman City conducted a vote by mail election which increased voter 
participation to 48.8% from the 2013 election where voter participation was 32.42%. 

 
DISCUSSION: 
The Services the County will perform for Herriman City include: 

 Ballot layout and design 
 Ballot ordering and printing 
 Machine programming and testing 
 Delivery of supplies and equipment 
 Provision of all supplies 
 Election vote center 
 Vote by mail administration 
 Updating state and county websites 
 Tabulating, reporting, auditing and preparing canvassing election results 
 Conducting recounts, as needed 
 All notices and mailings required (except those required by UCA §20A-9-203) 
 Direct payment of all costs associated with the election to include vote center 

workers, training, polling places and rovers 
 
ALTERNATIVES: 
The City Council may determine to not contract Election Services with Salt Lake County. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
Election costs are variable and are based upon the offices scheduled for election, the number of 
voters, the number of primaries, the number of jurisdiction participating as well as direct costs.  
The County will bill the City for its pro-rated shared of the actual costs of the election which will 



City Council 
Page 2 
 
 

 
  

not exceed the estimate of $62,174.55.  This amount will be budget appropriately in the FY 
2017-2018 budget.   
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DATE: January 8, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Gordon Haight, Assistant City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Private Signs in the Public Right of Way 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  
Staff requests the City Council gives direction to staff on the elements that should be in the sign 
ordinance regarding private signs in the public right of way. 
 
BACKGROUND:  
 The City Council has requested from staff a change to the ordinance that will address the use of 
private signs in the public right of way.  Historically the City has sought ways to be flexible with 
private signage in the right of way and still keep the City from looking cluttered.  In all case 
signs that create a safety issue or are in the way of City work or maintenance can be removed.   
Once the council give direction on the elements wanted in this ordinance a final ordinance will 
be prepared and brought to the Planning Commission and City Council for consideration.   

 
DISCUSSION:   
The attached proposed ordinance change includes three revisions.   
 

 Revision # 1 is the easiest option to enforce and educate the public.  No private signs 
would be allowed in the public right of way at any time for any reason.  (This includes 
signs placed in front of a home in the park strip owned by the City.) 

 Revision # 2 would allow an exception for a certain time of the year from August 1 to 
November 10.  

 Revision #3 would allow signs on the weekends. 
 
Once a final ordinance is completed the City will conduct a rigorous communication program. 
 
ALTERNATIVES:   
The Council can provide additional alternatives.   
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   
The City would be able to administer the enforcement with the existing staff. 
 
 



Proposed Sign Ordinance: 

Option 1 

10-23-14: SIGNS ON PUBLIC PROPERTY: 
No sign shall be located on publicly owned land or inside street rights of way, except signs 
required and erected by permission of an authorized public agency. Signs shall include, but not 
be limited to, handbills, posters, advertisements or notices that are fastened, placed, posted, 
painted or attached in any way upon any curbstone, lamppost, telephone pole, telegraph pole, 
electric light or power pole, hydrant, bridge, tree, rock, sidewalk or street. 
 

Political 
   

24 square feet 
maximum    

6 feet 
maximum   

On private property 
and not closer than 10 
feet to a driveway    

May be placed 3 weeks prior 
to the election. Shall be 
removed within 2 days of the 
final voting    

 

 

Option 2 

 
10-23-14: SIGNS ON PUBLIC PROPERTY: 
No sign shall be located on publicly owned land or inside street rights of way, except signs 
required and erected by permission of an authorized public agency, or signs that meet the 
exceptions below. Signs shall include, but not be limited to, handbills, posters, advertisements or 
notices that are fastened, placed, posted, painted or attached in any way upon any curbstone, 
lamppost, telephone pole, telegraph pole, electric light or power pole, hydrant, bridge, tree, rock, 
sidewalk or street. 
 a. Temporary signs shall be allowed in park strips from August 1 to November 10.  
 b. Signs may be removed for mowing or other maintenance of the park strip.  
 

 

Option 3 

Temporary signs shall be allowed in the park strips from 7:00am Saturday until 7:00am on 
Monday. Signs may be removed for mowing or other maintenance of the park strip. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

General Election: First Tuesday following the first Monday 

Primary Election: Second Tuesday following the first Monday 

 

 

South Jordan: 

South Jordan: prohibits signs on public property or attached to any utility pole, etc.  

Exempt signs, not requiring a permit:  

A. One on premises real estate sign including "for rent", "for sale", "open house", "for lease" and similar 

signs which are no larger than four (4) square feet in area on lots smaller than one acre and no larger 

than sixteen (16) square feet in area on lots one acre to two (2) acres, thirty two (32) square feet in area 

on lots over two (2) acres to five (5) acres and forty eight (48) square feet on lots over five (5) acres. On 

lots located along collector streets, Bangerter Highway or the I‐15 freeway corridor larger signs than 

those listed in this section may be issued a permit under the provisions of subsection 16.36.070F3 of this 

chapter. 

J. Temporary garage sale signs no larger than four (4) square feet in area located only on the subject 

property for a period not exceeding seven (7) consecutive days or a total of twenty one (21) days per 

calendar year. 

 

Draper:  

F. Political Signs: Political signs may be erected prior to any election without necessity of a 
permit subject to the following requirements: 

1. Such signs must be located on private property, with the owner's permission. 

2. Such signs may not be located within any public right of way, public roundabout, or 
triangular clear view area. 

3. Such signs are subject to all requirements and provisions of the Utah Code Annotated 
and other laws as may be applicable. 
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DATE: February 2, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM: Brett Wood, City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Legislative Update 
 
 
DISCUSSION: 
The following bills are up for Legislative discussions that have specific interest to the City: 

 H.B. 164 – Municipal Enterprise Fund Amendments (Rep. Moss, J.) 
 H.B. 229 – Amendments Relating to Local Districts (Rep. McCay, D.) 
 S.B. 94 – Local District Revisions (Sen. Fillmore, L.) 
 S.B. 103 – Public Transit District Amendments (Sen. Mayne, K.) 
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DATE: February 2, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Jackie Nostrom, City Recorder 
 
SUBJECT: Review of the City Council Procedures  
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  
Staff requests the City Council to provide feedback on the proposed City Council procedures. 

 
DISCUSSION: 
The City Council Policy and Procedures will be revamped and distributed to the Council at the 
February 8, 2017 meeting. 
 
ALTERNATIVES: 
The Council may change any portion of the procedures as deemed necessary. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
None 
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DATE: February 1, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Bonnie Thayne, Resident   
 
SUBJECT: Presentation on the Clean Air, Idle Free Campaign 
 
 

Please see the attached document submitted for the Idle-Free Campaign 



 

 

Herriman Idle Free Ordinance: 

I pull up to my son’s school while I wait I breath the exhaust of a 2010 Dodge Diesel in front of 
me, I watch the kids out on the field being encircled by fumes.  It seems rude of me to ask them 
to turn their engine off, but doesn’t the reverse seem more offensive?   

This is a hot topic with the legislation in session and the UCAIR campaign focusing on our kids.  
Fox News had an article posted Jan 31st that Utah has the worst air quality in the US.  We need 
to do our part and help our kids and their developing lungs.  

Our schools are “hot-spots”, “While sitting in an idling vehicle, drivers and passengers are 
exposed to higher levels of pollution than when in motion. Children’s health is significantly at 
risk in hot spots; young, developing lungs breathe more rapidly and inhale more pollutants.” 

I am proposing that Herriman obtain a similar ordinance to Salt Lake CIty’s Idle free Ordinance.  
Herriman’s population is growing extremely fast, we have 4 school’s on one block, that’s more 
exhaust than any kid or parent needs to be exposed too.  

I would like to have all schools post a Idle free zone signs, and create awareness through 
mailings, social media and electronic billboards. 

Everything that I want to accomplish has already been done by Salt Lake City and they are more 
than happy to let us copy it from them.  It has conversation starters, fines, printables, everything 
that we need to make this successful. 

Look forward to meeting everyone and further discussion on this topic. 

http://www.slcgov.com/idlefree/ 

http://www.ucair.org/ 

 

"Idle Free - School Resources." Idle Free - School Resources | Salt Lake City - The Official City 
Government Website. N.p., n.d. Web. 01 Feb. 2017. 
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DATE: January 8, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Gordon Haight, Assistant City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Animal Control Ordinance 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  
Staff recommends the City Council approves Ordinance ________ amending the animal control 
ordinance to include a civil citation process. 
 
BACKGROUND:   
This item was presented to the City Council on January 24th by Brett Wood and Salt Lake 
County animal control.  The council discussion included bringing this item back as an ordinances 
change for consideration by the City Council.   

 
DISCUSSION:   
The Animal officer for Herriman has seen an increase of residents allowing dog to go off leash in 
City parks and other violations.  The current City ordinances allow the officer to write a criminal 
citation for each violation.  The Animal Control officers would like to have the option to give a 
less punitive citation but still capture the infection information.  This ordnance will allow the 
officers file civil warnings and civil citations to help educate the residents of the City ordinances.  
The criminal citation is still available at the discretion of the animal control officer. 
 
The City will need to contract with a hearing office to address due process by cited individual.   
 
ALTERNATIVES:   
Animal Control Officers would only be able to issue criminal citations for minor infractions of 
the City animal control code. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   
The City would need to cover the cost of the Appeals Authority for each case that is brought by a 
cited individual. 
 
 



HERRIMAN, UTAH 
ORDINANCE NO. 17-__     

 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ANIMAL CONTROL ORDINANCE TO INCLUDE 

A CIVIL CITATION PROCESS 
 

 
 WHEREAS, the Herriman City Council (“Council”) met in regular meeting on February 
8, 2017, to consider, among other things, amending the Animal Control Ordinance to include a 
civil violation process; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the City, in cooperation with Salt Lake County Animal Control, has 
recommended that the amend the animal control ordinance to provide for a civil citation process; 
and 
 
 WHEREAS, the City staff recommends the amendment; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the Council has determined that it is in the best interest of the City to adopt 
an amendment to Animal Control Ordinance create a civil violation process. 
  
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council that the Animal Control 
Ordinance be amended as follows (designated by interlineating the words to be deleted and 
underlining the words to be added): 
 
5-1B-1: ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY 
 
The division, other agent designated by the city, or any law enforcement officer, is hereby 
authorized and empowered to enforce this chapter and to apprehend, transport and impound any 
animal found in violation of this chapter, including licensable animals for which no license has 
been procured in accordance with this chapter, or any licensed or unlicensed animals for any 
other violation hereof and to issue criminal citations or , in lieu of a criminal citation, issue to 
any person a courtesy notice, notice of violations, or an administrative citation, depending on the 
circumstance. 
 
5-1B-5: ISSUANCE OF CITATIONS: 
 
An animal control officer is authorized to issue a criminal citation to any person upon a charge 
of violating any provisions of this chapter. The form of the citation, and proceedings to be 
handled upon the basis of the citation, shall conform to the provisions of applicable law.  Where 
the violations are observed an animal control officer may, in lieu of issuance of a criminal 
citation issue to any person a courtesy notice, notice of violation, or an administrative citation 
depending on the circumstances as determined by the animal control officer. The courtesy notice, 
notice of violation, or administrative citation in compliance with title 1 chapter 11 of this Code. 
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 PASSED AND APPROVED by the Council of Herriman, Utah, this 8th day of February, 
2017. 
 
      HERRIMAN 
 
 
      _________________________________________ 
ATTEST:     Mayor Carmen Freeman 
 
 
_______________________________ 
Jackie Nostrom, City Recorder 
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DATE: February 1, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Blake Thomas, City Engineer 
 
SUBJECT: Interlocal Agreement – Black Locust Way and Main Street Traffic Signal 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  

 Approval 
 
BACKGROUND:   
Main Street was designed to incorporate traffic signals at specific locations as development 
occurred.  This location was identified to include a signal when the new city hall building was to 
be constructed.  The installation timing of this signal coincides with the opening of city hall.   

 
DISCUSSION:   
This is one of two signals being installed with the City Hall project.  The developer has agreed to 
provide the funding for this signal.  The anticipated annual maintenance cost per signal is $2900.  
This includes the cost to contract with the county for standard maintenance and bluestaking of 
utility lines associated with the signal as well as the cost for electricity to the signal. 

 
 
ALTERNATIVES:   

N/A. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   

None, developer funded.  Annual maintenance of this signal will be included with our 
current maintenance agreement we have with salt lake county. 
 



HERRIMAN, UTAH 
RESOLUTION NO. 17-      

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF HERRIMAN APPROVING AN 

INTERLOCAL COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT WITH  
SALT LAKE COUNTY FOR INSTALLATION OF  A TRAFFIC SIGNAL AT 

THE INTERSECTION  OF BLACK LOCUST WAY AND MAIN STREET 
 
 WHEREAS, the Herriman City Council (“Council”) met in a regular session on 
February 8, 2017, to consider, among other things, approving an Interlocal Cooperative 
Agreement with Salt Lake County for installation of a traffic signal at  the intersection of 
Black Locust Way and Main Street; and 
     
 WHEREAS, the Utah Local Cooperative Act (Utah Code Ann. § 11-13-101, et 
seq.) (the “Act”) provides that two or more entities are authorized to enter into 
agreements with each other for joint or cooperative action; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Salt Lake County (“County”) and Herriman (“City”) are public 
agencies, as contemplated in the Act, and the services contemplated are joint and 
cooperative actions, as contemplated in the Act; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Council has determined that it is in the best interest of the 
inhabitants of the City to enter into an Interlocal Cooperative Agreement with the County 
for installation of a traffic signal at the intersection of Black Locust Way and Main Street 
; and 
 
 WHEREAS, an agreement has been presented to the Council for review and 
approval, a copy of which is attached hereto (“Agreement”); and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Agreement sets forth the purpose thereof, the extent of 
participation of the parties, and the rights, duties, and responsibilities of the parties. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the attached Agreement is 
approved, and that the City Manager and Recorder are hereby authorized and directed to 
execute and deliver the same. 
 
 This Resolution, assigned No. 17-__, shall take effect immediately on passage. 
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 PASSED AND APPROVED by the Council of Herriman, Utah, this 8th day of 
February, 2017.   
 
     HERRIMAN COUNCIL 
 
 
 
     By: ______________________________________ 
            Carmen Freeman, Mayor 
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
________________________________ 
Jackie Nostrom, MMC 
City Recorder 
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DATE: February 1, 2017   
    
TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM:  Blake Thomas, City Engineer 
 
SUBJECT: Interlocal Agreement – Fort Herriman Parkway and Main Street Traffic 

Signal 
 

 
RECOMMENDATION: 
 Approval 
 
BACKGROUND:   
Main Street was designed to incorporate traffic signals at specific locations as development 
occurred.  This location was identified to include a signal when the new city hall building was to 
be constructed.  The installation timing of this signal coincides with the opening of city hall.   

 
DISCUSSION:   
This is one of two signals being installed with the City Hall project.  The developer has agreed to 
provide the funding for this signal.  The anticipated annual maintenance cost per signal is $2900.  
This includes the cost to contract with the county for standard maintenance and bluestaking of 
utility lines associated with the signal as well as the cost for electricity to the signal. 

 
ALTERNATIVES:  
 N/A. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:   
None, developer funded.  Annual maintenance of this signal will be included with our current 
maintenance agreement we have with salt lake county. 
 



HERRIMAN, UTAH 
RESOLUTION NO. 17-      

 
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF HERRIMAN APPROVING AN 

INTERLOCAL COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT WITH  
SALT LAKE COUNTY FOR INSTALLATION OF  A TRAFFIC SIGNAL AT 

THE INTERSECTION  OF FORT HERRIMAN PARKWAY AND MAIN STREET 
 
 
 WHEREAS, the Herriman City Council (“Council”) met in a regular session on 
February 8, 2017, to consider, among other things, approving an Interlocal Cooperative 
Agreement with Salt Lake County for installation of a traffic signal at  the intersection of 
Fort Herriman Parkway and Main Street; and 
     
 WHEREAS, the Utah Local Cooperative Act (Utah Code Ann. § 11-13-101, et 
seq.) (the “Act”) provides that two or more entities are authorized to enter into 
agreements with each other for joint or cooperative action; and 
 
 WHEREAS, Salt Lake County (“County”) and Herriman (“City”) are public 
agencies, as contemplated in the Act, and the services contemplated are joint and 
cooperative actions, as contemplated in the Act; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Council has determined that it is in the best interest of the 
inhabitants of the City to enter into an Interlocal Cooperative Agreement with the County 
for installation of a traffic signal at the intersection of Fort Herriman Parkway and Main 
Street; and 
 
 WHEREAS, an agreement has been presented to the Council for review and 
approval, a copy of which is attached hereto (“Agreement”); and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Agreement sets forth the purpose thereof, the extent of 
participation of the parties, and the rights, duties, and responsibilities of the parties. 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the attached Agreement is 
approved, and that the City Manager and Recorder are hereby authorized and directed to 
execute and deliver the same. 
 
 This Resolution, assigned No. 17-__, shall take effect immediately on passage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



{00050920.RTF /} 
00034814.DOC / 

 PASSED AND APPROVED by the Council of Herriman, Utah, this 8th day of 
February, 2017.   
 
     HERRIMAN COUNCIL 
 
 
 
     By: ______________________________________ 
            Carmen Freeman, Mayor 
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
________________________________ 
Jackie Nostrom, MMC 
City Recorder 
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